
“The “Clarity, Confidence, and Courage” workshop

left our women feeling inspired, re-engaged, and

connected. We loved the use of virtual breakout

rooms. The Awaken Institute marketing team helped

create custom co-branded collateral to promote the

workshop internally and on social media. We’re

looking forward to working with Awaken on future

trainings and events!”

How a female-driven institute helped women in the corporate world get

the support they need to face the challenges that have affected their

mental health and advancement.

Awaken Institute's workshop was a step towards seeing female employees

supported and thriving, and an opportunity for the company to earn

employees’ trust. Awaken Institute helped AWS maintain a positive culture for

women despite the stressful challenges female employees face day to day.  

"Everyone continues to bring up that the

workshop Awaken Institute put together for us

was  the highlight of 2020 events." 

What it means to make your workplace
work for women.

AWS (Amazon Web Services) was looking for a way to inspire

their female employees and increase productivity. 65% of their

female employees said that they were struggling with stress and

burnout.

The Challenge

AWS partnered with Awaken Institute to provide a workshop for

International Women's Day, to 150 of their female employees,

that would coach them on building greater clarity, confidence,

and courage in their professional roles.

The Solution

Awaken Institute was able to provide a healthy avenue for open

and honest dialogue between the company and its female

employees. Employees participated in guided self-awareness

exercises to identify hidden blocks that were holding them back

and received the tools and resources to overcome these blocks.

The Result

The Impact

75% of the participants in the

workshop gave an excellent 5-star

rating of the overall session.

92% said they wanted to

participate again if another

workshop was provided.
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